Charms of Quebec

Discover Canada Your Way...

4 Day Quebec &
Country Explorer

Day 1: Quebec
Arrive and check in to your selected hotel with rest of
the day free to begin your exploration of Quebec.

vegetarian delights and more, in preparation for
your evening visit to a fine French restaurant (not
included).

Day 2: Quebec
Continue your exploration of Quebec on the included
2hr guided tour which visits the Latin Quarter, the
Plains of Abraham, the Citadel, the Fortifications, the
National Assembly, the Palace Royale, the Basilca and
other points of interest. Take the afternoon included
2.5hr culinary walking tour and learn about the local
wines, beer, chocolate, cheeses, pastries, crepes,

Day3: Quebec Countryside
A scenic train ride past rural villages along the shores
of the St Lawrence to St Anne de Beaupre with time
on the way to visit Montmorency Falls one and a half
higher than Niagara concluding with a visit to the Isle
de Orleans and the picturesque village of St Petronille.
Day 3: Quebec
Your tour ends on check out from your hotel.

Choose your Quebec City hotel...

Includes: 3 nights twin share hotel accommodation, city and culinary and country tours. *Hotel rates increase in peak season, children stay
free in some hotels when sharing parents room - age limits apply.

Hotel Champlain Vieux Quebec

Hotel Manoir Victoria
In the centre of Old
Quebec with views of
Château Frontenac. This
boutique hotel serves a
complimentary buffet
breakfast. Wireless Internet
access is free.
From $575pp*

Auberge St-Antoine

Situated in the historic
streets of Old Quebec.
The trendy hotel
restaurant serves Nordicinspired cuisine. Also a
fitness centre, indoor
pool and treatment spa.
From $600pp*

Hotel Chateau Frontenac
In the heart of the city’s Old
Port this recently restored
Auberge St-Antoine by
Relais & Châteaux is home
to 2 gourmet restaurants /
bars and a pristine movie
theatre.
From $750pp*

This world famous
heritage hotel is situated
on a bluff with views of
the St. Lawrence River and
Quebec City’s Old Town.
Constructed in 1893 with
antique-style furnishings.
From $800pp*

Discover the Hidden Charms for all seasons over page

Discover the Hidden Charms for all seasons...
Whale watching in Saguenay Fjord
~11hrs Departs end May to end October

By train to Baie-st-Paul in the
Charlevoix Massif
(Year round)

Every spring thousands of whales enter the Estuary and Gulf of St
Lawrence from the Atlantic Ocean to feed on the teeming shoals of
fish and plankton there.
Minke, fin and humpback whales are frequently observed while right,
blue and sperm whales are seen less often. Dolphins and porpoise
abound as do Beluga whales which live there all year.
Spectacularly beautiful Saguenay Fjord is a prime whale watching
area reached from Quebec by a very scenic coach journey through the
Charlevoix region to embark from Baie Ste-Catherine or Tadoussac.
On arrival there is a stop for lunch (meals not included) and guests
embark ~1.30 pm on a specially designed boat or zodiac for 3hr whale
watching tour with commentary from an experienced naturalist.
Adult: from $140 Child: from $70 (6-12yrs)

The newly restored Train de Charlevoix travels ~125km from the Gare
la Chute Montmorency just outside Québec City to La Malbaie in
the Charlevoix Massif on a track that navigates the shores of the St
Lawrence River stopping at towns and coastal villages along the way.
The restored trains modern carriages have picture windows, plush
green and cream leather upholstery, and iPods to animate the trip with
films, words and music. Drinks, snacks and meals are available from the
attractive al la carte menu.
Departing at 8.30 am and arriving at Baie-Saint-Paul at 10.45 am with ~
5 hrs to enjoy lunch and explore the cultural capital of Charlevoix, and
the birth place of Cirque du Soleil.
This is an artisit’s paradise, it’s main street is lined with statues
celebrating artists who have worked here, is equally well served with
remarkable galleries and fine restaurants serving the exceptional food
using the finest regional ingredients.
Adult: from $85 Child: from $53 (3-17yrs)

Winter Dog Sledding for the whole family

Private Fall Colours Day tour

Day Tours (shuttle from the Old City included)

Fall in Québec sweeps in with a burst of colour, aroma and flavour. As
September draws to a close, the forests don fiery hues as the leaves
turn their characteristic reds, yellows and oranges.

Departs mid December to end March at 9.00am & 1.00pm

Visit the kennels about 30 mins from Quebec City and meet the
adorable huskies that will take you on a thrilling snow sledding
experience of a life time. Kids also get to see the beautiful puppies but
they can’t keep them even though they are so cute.

Departs mid September to end October

Vines and orchards are laden with fruit, while clouds of snow geese fill
the skies in a spectacular pre-Christmas pageant.

The short tour begins after an introduction to basic sledding
techniques and comprises a ~20km 1hr 45min ride through the
magnificent wooded trails that surround the kennels before returning
for warming snack and drink at the trail end.

With its dry, crisp air and brilliant blue skies, fall is the perfect time for
a drive in the countryside with a knowledgeable guide to view the fall
colours, visit maple syrup producers and take lunch at a fine restaurant
serving the best of the region’s fine local produce.

The longer tour departing at 9.00am includes 2 x trail rides plus lunch.

Adult: from $195 per person based on 4 travelling

Short Tour: Adult: from $180 Child: from $110 (6-10 yrs)
Long Tour: Adult: from $290 Child: from $150 (6-10yrs)

Call: 1300 300 713

We can tailor make your holiday.
Call to speak to a specialist

10/541 Church Street, North Parramatta NSW Australia
Email: reservations@momentotravel.com.au
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